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Details of Visit:

Author: daftdiver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Jul 2013 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07770442608

The Premises:

Previously described - At the back of some shops in Fordhouses. Easy parking.

The Lady:

Wow!! When I rang up, the receptionist said "the Twins" were working. If they are twins then they're
not identical. Tanya is taller and slimmer. Receptionist said 21 - for once, I'd agree.
Around 5'4", slim (size 6-8 at a guess), A cup boobs, perfect skin and long black hair. Very pretty
and claims to come from Russia. I have no reason to doubt her!

The Story:

Agreed on the £50 full personal - Tanya started off with a gentle back massage. Tackle stroking
was delicate and teasing! I turned over and having had her hot little pussy on my leg for a while,
thought it would be nice to taste it. Apparently this isn't in the £50 menu but she gave in... It's great
licking a beautiful young woman's pussy but not when they're determined not to enjoy themselves -
Anyway, this was the one bad point. The really good stuff started when she put on the mac and
began sucking the old man: She started slowly and shallow but worked her way deeper and deeper.
OK, she didn't manage it all but had a very good try!

We progressed to her kneeling on the floor next to a mirror. Again, this was slow, deep and sensual
and I damn near came there and then. Knowing I was close, I had her kneel on the bed while I
entered her from behind. After her amazing blow job, the feel of her tight pussy sent me over the
edge in no time.

Not a GFE by any means but if you like the idea of a slim, sexy Russian teen type then Tanya may
well fit the bill. She only works Mondays but I intend to visit again and see what other tricks she has
up her sleeve :-)
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